AUSTRALIA

Greetings Stamps
2011

60 c pair

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60 c
60 c
60 c

Personalized Stamps

60 c
PLUS LABEL

60 c
PLUS LABEL
AUSTRALIA

Famous Women
2011

Strip of 4 Stamps
60c each

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60c pair
60c pair

International Women's Day
2011

60c
AUSTRALIA
Military Aircraft
2011

60 C

60 C

$ 1.20

$ 3

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 4

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60 C PAIR
AUSTRALIA

Military Aircraft
Sydney Stamp Expo
2011

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 4
AUSTRALIA

Flowers
2011

Strip of 5 Stamps
60 c Each

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60 c

60 c

60 c

60 c

Coil Strip of 5 Stamps
60 c Each
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRIP OF 5 STAMPS</th>
<th>60 C EACH</th>
<th>60 C EACH</th>
<th>60 C EACH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flower Paintings in the National Gallery</td>
<td>Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps</td>
<td>Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps</td>
<td>Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUSTRALIA

Queen Elizabeth’s Birthday
2011

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 2

Navy Centennial
2011

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
AUSTRALIA
Royal Wedding
2011

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 2

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
AUSTRALIA

Native Agricultural Products
2011

Strip of 4 Stamps
60c each

Self-Adhesive Coil Stamps

Strip of 4 Stamps
60c each

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60c

60c

60c

60c
AUSTRALIA
Southern Cross with Sports Teams Emblems
Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
2011
AUSTRALIA

Southern Cross with Sports Teams Emblems
Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
2011
AUSTRALIA
Southern Cross with Sports Teams Emblems
Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
2011
AUSTRALIA
Southern Cross with Sports Teams Emblems
Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
2011

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM

60 C PLUS EMBLEM
AUSTRALIA

Baby Animals
Philanippon '11 Stamp Exhibition
2011

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 2
Living Australian
2011

STRIP OF 5 STAMPS
60 C EACH

Coil Stamps

STRIP OF 5 STAMPS
60 C EACH

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60 C
60 C
60 C
60 C
AUSTRALIA

Amnesty International
2011

Skiing
2011

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
AUSTRALIA

Worldwide Fund for Nature Anniversary
2011

BLOCK OF 4 STAMPS
60 C EACH

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 4
60 C EACH

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 4
60 C EACH
AUSTRALIA

Worldwide Fund for Nature Anniversary

2011

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 4
60 C EACH

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 4
60 C EACH
AUSTRALIA

Presidents Cup Golf Tournament
2011

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60c

60c

60c

Coil Stamps

Strip of 3 Stamps
60c each

Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting
2011

60c
AUSTRALIA
Mythical Creatures
2011

STRIP OF 5 STAMPS
60 C EACH

$ 1.20

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 6
AUSTRALIA

Mythical Creatures
Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps
2011

STRIP OF 5 STAMPS
60 C EACH

Australia - South Korea Diplomatic Relations
2011

60 C

$ 1.65

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamp

$ 1.65
AUSTRALIA
Christmas
2011

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

Personalized Stamps

55 C

$1.50

55 C PAIR

60 C

55 C

PLUS LABEL

55 C PAIR

55 C

PLUS LABEL

60 C

PLUS LABEL
AUSTRALIA

Remembrance Day
2011

Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

60 C

ANZUS
2011

60 C

SOUVENIR SHEET OF 2

$ 1.20
AUSTRALIA

SEMI-POSTAL STAMPS

Queensland Flood Relief
Self-Adhesive Booklet Stamps

2011

60 C + (20 C)  

60 C + (20 C)  

60 C + (20 C)  

60 C + (20 C)